Subject:

Tissue Papermaking & Properties

Experts:

The experts are all chosen for their expertise. They have all the practical experiences and the pedagogic competences to insure the quality of our Trainings.

Duration: 3 to 10 days

Content:

1- Tissue Paper Material
2- Specific Properties for Tissue
3- The Different Raw Materials & Pulping Process used for the Tissue Papermaking
4- Study of the Tissue Process
5- The Stock Preparation & Approach System
6- The Chemistry used in the Tissue
7- The Fiber Distribution Mechanism on the PM (incl multiple layers headbox)
8- The Different Sheet Formation for Tissue Paper (incl Felt/Wire)
9- The Yankee Dryer
10- The Hood System
11- The Coating Chemistry
12- The Creping Technology
13- Influence of the Process Parameters and Raw Materials on Properties

Training Course in Papermaking

www.ibcpapertraining.com